
|| Was a iji
II Misery fj
If Mrs. F. M. Jones, of I
111 Palmer,Okla., writes: \u25a0
HBj "From the lime 1 en- 111 M

\u25a0fifl tered into womanhood Ij
I ... I looked with dread I

Ml from one month to the I
I next I suffered with my II

111 back and bearing-down I I
U pain, until life to me was W
II a misery. 1 would think
II 1 coulu not endure the
II pain any longer, and 1 I
Tftf gradually got worse. . . /HI

HI \u25a0 Nothing seemed to help Ml \u25a0

I me until, one day, . ?HI
"

TAKE
8,8

mm
The Woman's Tonic

\u25a0MI took ,OUf bottles," nn[I Mrs. Jones goes on to |H|
II II gay, "and was not only 111 HI
\u25a0 U greatly relieved, but can U fJ
I I truthfully say that I have \u25a0 \u25a0

II "It has now been two I I
I years since I tookCardui, II

(r | and !am still in good |/U|
health. . . 1 would ad- U\u25a0)
vise any woman or girl BHI
to use Cardul who is a IIHI

IIH sufferer from any female MRU

Ifyou sufferpaln caused I
I from womanly trouble, or II
I ifyou feel the need of a II

\u25a0 I good strengthening tonic I I
|y to build up yourrun-down [flJj

\u25a0 system, take the advice |H
of Mrs. Jones. Try Car- |H
dul. It helped her. We II

111 believe it will help you. tMH

I AllDruggists 11

MISSION IS WARMLY 6REETED
AT WASHINGTON?MOST IMPORT-

' i ANT PROBLEM FACED It DIS-
POSITION OP SHIPS.

| I ?
Mission Hsrs to Orsst Amsrlcan Ai

Broth*r Nation Fighting For ? Com-

j mon CIUM?How Beit Two Nations
( Can Co-opsrate.

k A '

Washington. Japan's mission to
ths United States with a message of
congratulation and appreciation to
President Wllaoa from tho omporor
?nd pooplo of Japan, was welcomed to
Washington with warmth and enthu-
siasm by tho pubtlo with tho highest
mark ot courtesy by ths government.

Passing through streets thronged
With people, past long linos of school
Children dressed In white with the red
ran o< Japan on ths fronta of their
gowns, tho distinguished visitors were
escorted by cavalry to tho residence
of Perry Bolmont, whore they will b«
the guests of the government during
their stay. They wnl make the formal
onlls which must precede the official
conference* being arranged for them,
?nd they they will dine with the Pres-
ident.

Viscount Ishll, the special embassa-
dor, spoke to the newspaper corre-
spondents of h!« gratification at the
welcome given the mission here, at
Honolulu. Ban Tranclsco and at all
Jtngee ot Its Journey. He said:

We Are All Delighted.

"To aay I am pleased to be In
Washington wonfif be too convention-
al I am delighted?we are all de-
lighted?with the cordial reception.

In npeahlng to tho gentlemen of a
newspaper prees which wields such
enormous power In this greet country,
1 am well aware that purely conven-
tional ntterancea Is worse than noth-
ing. Bat at the asms time, what can
I say? Obviously It will be Improper
to anticipate the message I carry from ,
the emperor ot Japan to your great

[Bliilliat
"My last visit to America was Jnst

\u2666 ten years ago. Since then many
ftpiiSgs have changed and now that

fapan and America are brothers In
| fetni flghtlng for' a great common

cause I have every hope and confi-
dence In euccoss. victory snd for per
manently continued International

? «nlty." , t-

The mission. It Is suthorltstlvely ex-
plained. has not come here on a com-
merclaly or political errand, but to

, greet the United States as a brother
*atlon flghtlng for a common end to
decide after a consultation how best
the two nations can co-operato both
In an economic and military sense. In
Mrrylng en the war.
' Among tho most Imourtant prob-
lems Is that ot tho disposition of Japa-
aeee shipping, with the view to mak-
ing It of the greatest aisl»tance In the

ff 'eondnet 'ot the war.

r'* ALIAN DRIVE CONTINUES
ON OTHSR BATTLE FRONTS.

rhe great oltenalve of the Italians
(rem the region ot Tolmlno to the

' head ot the Adrlatlo sea Is going on !
despite the stubborn resistance cf the
.Anstrtans and the difficulty of the

&IUNUSUAL POWERS OVER
AMERICAN EXPORTB GIVEN.

a. Washington. ?Control of exports,

heretofore administered by the de

Bfirtment of commerce, waa given by

\u25a0Prneldent Wilson, to the exports ad-
HhfaiistratiTe beard, of which Vance
HOomlek Is ohalrman The purpose,
mtTfr ials explained, 1s to simplify pro-

Kednrs in granting export licenses.
sriree uaaaiial nowars to

FRANK E. COMPTON .

, Frank E. Connpton of Chicago and
jQlsncoe it engaged to marry Mra. An-
nla Howe Cochran, a niece of Preaident
Wllaon. Mr. Compton la a widower

and Mra. Cothran waa divorced aome
time ago.

the administrative hoard, which waa
fromed to serve as an advisory body
to export* council.

EARLY REGULATION OF,

MEAT INDUSTRY Fp^EC^ST
Washington?Early regulation of the

meat Industry wan predicted follow-
in* the departure of Herbert. Hoover,
tho food administrator, for Chicago to
confer with moat packerit and with
federal trade commission represent!*
Uvea who are Investigating packing
methods. Government supervision of
meat packing and distributing con-
cerns, with the Institution of a licens-
ing system, may be the next move of
the food administration.

AMERICAN ARMY WANTS
AEROPLANE OBSERVERS

Washington.?Candidates for com-
mlsaions as observers from airplanes
are being sought by the chief signal

offloer from among graduates of the
artillery instruction course at Fort
Monroe. Va., or the machine gun
course at Fort 8111, Okla., and enlisted
men or civilians who are expert pho-
tocraphers, radio operators or machine
gun operators.

Accepted applicants will bo given a
tw omonths' course of Instruction.

AVOID ALL "NEAR ACCIDENTS"
Perils Which Cause "Near Accident*"

Should Be Abolished With Proper
Care to Prevent Reoccurence.

A "noar accident" may bo defined

aa a happening, the nature of which
Is dangerous to persons, but which did
pot result In Injury owing to the for-

iunato absence of a man from a par-

ticular spot, or to his quickness, or

to the merest other chance, but the
recurrence of which Is always a peril?-

a peril which should be abollshod by

proper care.

A familiar Illustration of a near acci-
dent is the case of n person caught be-

tween two trains traveling in oppo-

site directions on different tracks, but

who escaped death or Injury by lying

down between the tracks. There are
many other such instances of esuapod
Injury, Inside as well as outside tho

Industrial shops. Tools and materials
flopping from scaffolds and roofs, but

etrlklng no one. Ladders falling or
slipping with men who land unhurt,

vehicles skidding and Just missing
pedestrians or other vehicles?all
these are common occurrences.

These aro but few of tho many In-

stances that will suggest themselves

to the average reader, but In every

Instance of this kind there is a lesson

from Which every one should profit

"Near accident*" are a fruitful source
of suggestion, for precautions to be
observed, and for rule* to be formu-

lated tor the avoidance of dangerous

practice*.
Regrettable as It may bo, however,

the tact remains that too little atten-

tion is paid to "noar accidents." It
seems to require actual accidents to

startle us sufficiently. This should
not be so. There is Just as much in-
struction to be had from "near acci-

dents" as from actual accident. "Safety

nrst" work Is a study and prevention

of accident causes, and It should not
require the theft of a Horse to make
you redUlse the Importance of locking

the bafn.
Good safety work Is seeing that

there Is a lock on the barn door before
the attempt Is made to steal the horse.

Complete Insurance Records in over
17.(00 Ires in buildings equipped with
sprinklers indicate that over 7&%
ware extinguished or controlled with

8 sprinklers or less. Over 90% were
extinguished or controlled with 20
sprinklers or less.?lndiana Insurance
Bulletin.

Kvory minute of each day see* |SAO

In value rising In «mok«. and each

year ahowa a record of tour Area to
each thousand of our population ?ln

dtana ln*uranc« Bulletin.

TRIM HORSE'S HOOF EVENLY

\u25a0?at Instrument for Thla Purpose la
Rasp? Keep Hoof Oiled If It Has

Tendency to Crack.

A home la jnst aa good aa hla feet
and these should ho Riven apodal at-
tention; the hoof bears the aanie re-

lation to the horso that tlie fingernail
does to man. In the matter of enre,
and should be kept trimmed evenly.
The beat Instrument for thla purpose
la the map. If the hoof has a ten-
dency to crack It should bo kept
oiled,

Aik Anyone Who Ha* Hoed It.

There are families who always

aim to keep a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Colic ami Diarrhoea Remedy

j in the house for use in caac U la
| needed, ami find that it is not only

I a good investment but saves them
|no end of suffering. As to its reli-
ability ask any (toe who has used
it adV,

ILL INSPECT FOOD
AND SUPPLIT HOUSES

OLD NORTH STATE NEWS
Brief Note* Covering Happenings In

Thle State* That Are of Interest to

All the People.

ORGANIZATION IS PERFECTED BY
INSURANCE MEN IN NORTH

4 CAROLINA.

STATE DEPARTMENTS HELP
All Buildings Where Food and Sup-

plies Are Stored Will Be Guarded
Against Destruction By Fire or

- Waste.

Organization of one of the most ef-
fective patriotic bodies In the statu
has recently been perfected by spe-
cifU agents, Inspectors and field men
of virtually all Are Insurance com-
panies doing business in North Caro-
lina. It Is the purpose of the organi-
zation to make Inspection of all build-
ings whero food supplies or clothing
supplies may be concentrated to guard
against possible loss by Are of any
goods which are needed In the prose-
cution of the war.

The Southern Methodist missionary
conference, -which opened at Lake
Junaluska August 12 came to a close
with an address by Dr. John Nelson
Mills of Washington, D, C., who spoke
on "International good -will as promot-
ed In mission bands by missionaries."

Secretary Daniels announced that
Edward E. Brltton, editor of the News
and Observer for several years, haa
been selected as his private secretary.
Mr. Britton takes the place of Frank
Smith, who goes to New York to entei
a business career.

The organization was perfected re-
cently at a conference of Insurance
men in the office of State Insurance
Commissioner Jamm R. Young in
Kalelgh. Present at the meeting were
Governor Bickett, Commissioner
Young, a. Y. Tupper, of Atlanta,.
Southern manager of the Queen Insur-
ance Company, Milton Dargan of At-
lanta, Southern manager of the Royal
Insurance Company and A. M. Schoen,
engineer foe the National Board of
Fire Underwriters. The conference
.was also attended by J. M. Broughton,
Jr., and A. T. Bowler, president and

secretary respectively of the Raleigh

Chamber of Commerce and Prof. W.
A. Withers, president of the Raleigh
Rotary Club.

Co-operation of all the machinery of
the State Executive and administra-
tive departments was pledged by Gov-
ernor Blckett and Commissioner
Young. A committee of insurance
men was appointed to arrange the de-

tails of the campaign and the plan
to be carried out contemplates the dis-
tricting of the entire state, each dis-
trict to be under the supervision of
one oT tho Insurance men who will
make frequent Inspections of all whole-

sale houses or food depots, grocery

stores or other places where food-
stuffs are concentrated. Other In-
spector* will look after cotton gins

and cotton warehouses and all kinds
of depots.

Tho work thus done is under tho
supervision of experts who will give
without cost their trained experience
to aid In the National campaign

against unnecessary Are waste in the
stringent war period. While these
men are representatives of Insurance
companies, the work thus undertaken
la under the direction of the National

Government and the direct supervision

of tho Council of National Defense.

Recommendations will be made and

Instructions In fire prevention given to
citlzehs and property owners and
where It Is necessary property owners
may be compelled to follow these In-

structions given by these Inspectors

as war measures.
Tho campaign Is part of the nation-

wide plan adopted by the National
Board of Fire Underwriters. Similar
organizations have been made or are
being made In every state. Represen-

tatives of tho National Board at the
meeting held in Raleigh atated that
the work was better understood by

the Insurance men in North Carolina
and tho campaign gives better promise
of accomplishment here than in any
state they hod visited. Commis-
sioner Young has been urging work
of this sort?that Is the adoption of
measures to prevent fires and the
subsequent unnecessary waste of
food ond supplies?since the war
started and through a continuous
series of appeals to the cltixens of the
state, city and icounty officials, a

considerable amount of success has
been accomplished and it is the bellof

of the commissioner that the people
are familiar enough with the situation
to carry the plan on to a greet suc-
cess and in this manner to add to the
campaign North Carolina's "bit" In a

valuable work.

PREPAREDNESS.

The man or woman In the United
State* who is not aroused to the ne-
ceaslty of preparedness for what the
men must bear and do for the coun'

try and civilisation in this war does
pot realise the seriousness of the sit-
uation.

We should, we must think. We

must act. Take In the situation and
thon aa true North Carolinians, true
Americans, measure up to the occas-
ion.

We must give, we must invest fn
bonds of our country. We must raise

foodstuffs and all that Is necessary to

feed and clothe ourselves and our sol
dlers, our allies and their soldiers.

Make it, save It, protect it from
fire.

A bill has been Introduced in th<
New Jersey Leglslsture to make prop
erty owners on whose premises a fir*
?tans through carelessness liable fot
damage done to adjacent property and
also for the coat of extinguishing thf

Are. The spread of the lire to ad
joining propery I* made prima fael«
evldenoe of carelessness and the bur

den of proof Is placed on the property
owner.?Monitor.

A "big drive" was made In Washing-
ton county last week In the Internet of
food production and conservation ,the
County Food Conservation Commis-
sion hefld a number of meetings at
strategic points throughout the coun-
ty at which agricultural experts and
well known speakers discussed with
the farmers the demands of the food
situation and planß for meeting It.

Governor T. W. Blckett, who hp.i

shown Interest in the agrlculaural de-
velopment ot the state and especially
in Increased food production and con.
servatlon during the present emer
gency, has won the sobriquet, "Agrl

cultural Governor," has promised to
deliver an address at the farmers' and
farm women's convention which will
be hel at the A. & E. College, th«
28-30 th Inst.

Judge J. Crawford Biggs has an
nounced that he has accepted the ap-
pointment by the department of Ins
tlce at Washington to take charge
of the government's cases against the
Southern Pacific railroad pending in
the federal courts of California, lnstl
tuted by the late E. J. Justice. H<
will leave for California in Septem
ber, will retain his citizenship here
and his family will not accompany
him.

Pood Administrator Henry A. Page,
of Aberdeen, chairman 'of the North

Carolina Council of Defense, has put
Into the memorandum of the purposes
of the council, a clause declaring "11
is the special purpose of the Moore
County Council of Defense and the
Committee on Law Enforcement tc
drive liquor from the county." The
aims and purposes ot the Moore Coun-
ty Council have been tabulated and

distributed throughout the Sand HlHs
and Secretary W. "S. Wilson, of the
State Council, thought them so good
and so clear In their definition of the

purposes of both state and county
councils that he mailed oopies to
every county council in the state.

Henry A. Page, of Aberdeen, ha#
been made food administrator for

North Carolina. He has been appoint-

ed by the president for "Federal Food
Commissioner" of North Carolina. His
duty will be to administer the provi-

sions of the Lever Food Control Act
so far as they apply to internal state
matters and to. coordinate the state

food activities, either official or vol
untary such as the,state councils of
defense, with the federal food admin-
istration.

Building of the Central Carolina
Railroad at an early date from Lllllng-
totn to Mount Olive seems practically
aseured. John Robert Baggett, ex-
state senator, now a LllUngton lawyer, |
has taken up the work where it was
dropped by the sudden death of Capt.
W. J. Edwards, Its original promoter, j
and announces that enough capital ha* i
been subscribed to assure the roail'i
building at least to Mount Olive. La-

ter en effort will be made to extend
the line to a point on the coast.

IMPORTANCE OF STRONG RAM
If Both Mala and Ewo Arc Weak In
t Some Point* Weakneaaoa Art In-

tenalfled in Lamb*.

A rnm Is half tho flock. A (rood
rntn will Impress hla desirable qual-
ities on his offspring. The ram must
be strong In tho points In which the
ewes are deficient. Jt la a well-known
fact that like begets like, and If
both the rnm and the ewo are weak
In the same points those weaknesses
will bo Intensified In the offspring.

If the flock la small, a ram lamb
will be all right. If there arc more
than thirty ewes the ram should be
two yeara old. The ram aelected will
depend unon the type of ewes In the
flock. If the ewes are small and
light-boned, a heavyweight and
heavy-boned ram will be needed. A
ram with more refinement should bo
nsed If tho ewea are coarse-boned
and rangy.

Shall we be*in eating now or

wait for Mr. Hoover to" serve?

Judge Harding In superior court
ruled that the city of Greensboro
could not refuse to place a man who

wan buying water by meter on the flat

rate basis when It waa requested by
the consumer.

The Maxton Red Cross chapter col-

lected more than five hundred dollars
last week, and have fitted up a vacant

\u25a0tore building under the chamber of
commerce with lewlng machines and
other equipment! .necessary for their
work in preparing for the soldier*'
needs

Report on the development of the

Columbia farm loan bank In North

Carolina. South Carolina, Georgia and
Florida has been Issued by P. J. von

Engelken, president. The report shows
that flfty-flve associations have been

chartered In \he four states as fol-

lows: South Carolina, seventeen;

North Carolina, twenty-six; Georgia,
eight «nd Florida, four. The total

amount granted for each state Is as

follows: South Carolina. 431,778;

North Carolina, 85»,520; Florida. S!GS,-
360; Georgia, J129.850. ,

Not all hoof disease In cattle Is the
"hoof-and-mouth disease." There Is
one form of hoof disease which Is es-
pecially hard to manage, which Is
caused by excessively wet weather .'Uil
rattle having to be almost continually
In the mud. We had a case of this
kind this spring, says a writer In an
exchange. The Inner parts of the hoofs
become very sore and tender and wilt
Anally become rotten, if not cared for
In time.

We had a veterinarian prescribe
treatment. This was kept up for n
time without apparent results for the
better. Then being very busy at cern
planting time, the treatment was neg-
lected and the animal got so It would
walk on the toes, the back part of the
hoof was so tender. We again tried
the treatment, but the animal got
worse and worse until it was a walk-
ing skeleton and conld no longer stand
up. when we put It out of its misery
and dug a hole for the remains. We
know this was not contagious as the
other cattle were not affected in the

j 'east .180B3CRIBB FOB~THK "LEANER,
[ ttM A TBAB
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MOST URGENT ED
IN NORTH GItROLINA

R. L. Matheson, sheriff, of Alexan- .

iTCtoi'vSS 4 "UddeD,y hl" hMa*

CITIZENS MUST SEE THAT PRE.at Taylors villa.
VENTABLE FIRES ARE REDUO-

The prospect* seem bright for th* MINIMUM.
addition of a domestic science COUTM .

to the school of Cornelius.

Need of a million and a half differ- I ABUNDANT HARVEST READY
ent yooien garments for use In the
trenrties of Prance and Russia, empha-
sized In a cablegram from those coun-
tries, has caused Durham people to
start a second Red Cross campaign.

.- Every Farmer, Farm Wife, Qlrl, Boy,
> and Employee on Farm Must See

Thst No Food Crops Are Destroyed
By Fire. _?_l-

-1 Recent reports from sections of
' North Carolina telling of alleged up-

-1 risings against the selective draft,
* when sifted down proved to be purely

" unproven rumors or cases of protest
made by persons thoroughly Ignorant
of the law providing for the selective

' draft. It Is unfortunate that the re-

-1 port should have gone out to newspa-

' pere throughout the nation leaving the
* impression that there might be an

1 organized protest or a protest of any
' proportion from North Carolina against

a condition such as the country now
faces. North Carolina Is fortunate in

' being more than 99 per cent. Ameri-
can. Recent war .census figures show

1 that less than one per cent of the
' population of the state Is foreign

born. The people of North Carolina
' twill be found always ready to support

the powers that have charge of the

[ conduct of the war that has been
thrust upon America.

In some parts of the country serious
s complications have arisen with Indus-

trial socialistic organizations. State

F and county officials and In some in-
stances troops have had to be called

' to cope with the situation. In the
Dakotas army officers have been warn-

j ed of an organized plot to destroy
I great crops of grain as It is harvested
I and stored. Throughout various parts

( of the country have come reports of

arrests of supposed German spies or
pro-German agitators. But none of
this sort of activttiy has been reported

in North Carolina so far.

i There remains but one enemy of the
j people of North Carolina and that

i enemy by proper effort is the easiest

l' of them all to cope with. It is care-
. lessness. Abundant crops are now

i ready to harvest or have already been
harvested. The urgent need in North

i Carolina is what may -be termed a

i 'burning need. It is that every

| farmer, every farm wife, every farm
| employee, every boy and every girl on

?every farm in the state should use

i every care to see that these food crops
I and tills cotton Is protected against the

[ danger of destruction by fire,

t North Carolinians have little to fear
i from alien enemies or their sympa-
! thlzers because there are few if any
! here. Incendiary fires are few and
! those that occur are the outgrowth of
* personal enmity and not the acts of
I enemy agents. It is incumbent upon

i every citizen to see that preventable

i fires are reduced to a mnimum. Every |
I ounce of food destroyed or unnecesari-
i ly consumed ,1s an ounce of treason

1 ignorantVor intentionally committed.
1 The fact that insurance is carried
| and that the value of the burned food-
stuffs may be collected In money doee

1 not even tend to mitigate the loss.
When foodstuffs burn in a time like
this money will not replace it. Every
ounce of foodstuffs produced is needed
somewhere while thousands are suf-

fering from the lack of sufficient food.
The duty which so plainly faces North

1 Carolina Is the duty to guard against

themselves. A little care and the

practice of ordinary precaution against
the destruction by fire of crops in

, barns and warehouses will conserve

the foodstuffs that the promised boun-
tiful crops will yield. It Is the duty

of each to see that carelessness does
not permit their destruction. If North

Carolina crops are destroyed in barns
or in storage it will not be by the

' hand of an alien enemy or an erratic

| pacifist for there are none of this class

I roaming this section. Nor will it be

| "an act of Providence," but the inevi-
table result of purely human negli-

gence.

IN THE WAR AQAINBT WABTE.

Joining other numerous forces

throughout the nation in the war
against waste as a helping hand to
the country's struggle to "Make the

World Safe For Democracy," one of

the largo insurance companies has ls-
! sued a bulletin which, it announces,

has as Its object the promoting of
patriotism, good citizenship and the
physical betterment of the people.

Some very timely suggestions are

herewith presented from this valu-
able paper:

"Give no time or money to selfish
pleasure which can be given in unself-
iah service to the nation."

"In the name of common humanity

and of common sense, let us at once
adapt ourselves to the extraordlgary
war conditions which have come
upon us."

"Unless extravagance is checked,
the nation will be injured?people will
go hungry and the war will be pro-
longed." \u25a0

"What a blessing fatlonal economy
would bring to war worn humanity in
the present fbod crisis."

"But economy Is not enough. We
r'-'st produce more, conserve mors

rat i every one enlist In the war
j a. iInst waste."

To Care a laid la one Day.
' i ske Laxative Brorao Quinine

tablets. All druggists refund the
1 money it it fails to curu. 8. W.

I Orove's signature ii on each box.
\u25a0 '24 cents. . adv.

The F«-dtral Reserve Bnnks are
now making loans on potatoes, but
wnat should anybody wno owns .«

potato want with a loan?
If the Colonel makes many more

speeches, like the Pittsburg blast,
the politicians may decide that
France needs him.

WB HAVE THE EARLIEST, BlO-
gest, high class Strawberry grown.
Also the Best one or the ever-
bearing kinds; bears the best lla-
vored berries trom Spring until the
snow flies. Free Booklet. Wake-
field Plant Farm, Charlotte, North
Carolina. 17feb6t

| The door of a prominent Gov-
ernment official at Washington
bears the legend, "enter without
knocking,'- but in the case of this
particular official, how could one 7

CORPORAL J. N. HALL

- . y»

Corporal James Normal HVII of Col-
fax, la, member of the Lafayette fly-
ing squadron, who Is now In Bolssons
hospital after a single-handed battle

with eight Qerman warplanes.

41ST DIVISION TO CAIPGREENE
ARE TO REPLACE NEW ENGLAND

TROOPS?OFFICERS EXPECT-
ED TO ARRIVE SOON.

o

Between 30,000 and 40,000 Soldier* to
Train at Charlotte ?Men Coming
From Washington, Oregon, Wyom-
ing and Montana.

Washington.?The Forty-first nation-
al guard division, comprising troops
from Washington, Oregon, Montana,
Idaho and Wyoming, has been ordered
to train at Camp Oreene, Charlotte,
N. C., and Camp Fremont at Palo Al-
to has been abandoned because the
California state health authorities
have decided that a latarine sewerage
system such as the war department
proposed would be Injurious to

health of the community.

Secretary Baker, announcing the
change, said that the war department
could not see it* way clear to spend
half a million dollars for such a sew-
erage system as the state health
authorities thought necessary In a tem-
porary camp. Decision to transfer
the division to Camp Greens caused
much speculation as to the possibility
that the troops would be sent to
France at an early date. No confirma-
tion of the report could be obtained In
any official quarter, however.

"It would mean a month's delay to
build a water carried sewer system
and the camp at Charlotte is now prac-
tically ready. The transfer of the di-
vision to Charlotte, Secretarly Baker
explained, would make it posstble to
get the division under training with-
out delay and bring it 2,600 miles
Closer to Its paint of embarkation.

Reports that the Forty-first division
might soon follow the Twenty-sixth
and Forty-second divisions to Franc*
apparently were founded on the fact
that the far west Is not strongly reip-

resented In the Forty-second or "Rain-
bow" division and the Twenty-sixth
Is composed entirely of New England
troops. The Twenty-Sixth and the For-
ty-second are In process of concentra-
tion and both probably will be ready
to go as soon as shipping Is available.

SITUATION IN RUBSIA
GROWS ALARMING

Washington.?Russia's critical Inter-
nal situation, aggravated by the new
German drive against Riga threaten-
ing the capital, Is watched by official*
here with grave concern. It became

known that official advice* are closely
In accord with press dispatches de-
scribing grave political conditions.

The outcome of the forthcoming
extraordinary national council to be
held In Moscow Is awaited here with
interest scaroely less keen than in
Russia Itself. The Immediate fate of
Russia, it Is felt, depends upon It.

Out of the great gathering, lni
which the conservative elements of
all sorts are expected to unite In an

effort to compel the provisional gov-
ernment to throw off the socialistic
control of the soldiers' and workmen's
council, one of two results Is expected:

"The formation of a strong central-
ized government capable of rapidly
reorganizing the army and resuming

the offensive against the central pow-
ers or open civil strife."
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» kO YEARS REPUTATION B JArwoldsM
A BALSA I
\u25a0 warranted To Cure

MALL SUMMER SICKNESSES BY

f Graham ting Co.

I DO YOU WANT A NEW STOMACH?
I If you do "Digestoneine" will give
I you one. For full particulars regard-
I ing this wonderful Remedy which
I has benefited thousands, apply to

Hayes Drug Co.

MW HOOVER BY
\u25a0SHI FOODS
FROM LOSS BY FIRE
GREATEST CO-OPERATION 18

PROMISED BY WAREHOUSES,

COTTON GINS, GRAIN ELE-
VATORS, ETC.

NEW OFFICERS ARE
CAMP INSTRUCTORS

Washington.?The names of the 4IS
reserve officers, assigned aa Instruc-
tors at the second series of officers'
training camps, which had their pre-
liminary opening, were made public by
the war department, showing that
many graduates of the first series pf
camps have boen selected for this
work. The effect will %e to relsfle
a considerable number of regular of-
ficers for duty with troops. The camps
open formally Monday. August 27.

Itch relieved in 20 minutes by
Woodford's Sanitary Lotion. Nevex
'ails. Bold by Graham Drag Co,

It begins to look a* though the
only thine that would bring $2.00
wheat ana the 5-cent loaf of bread
together is the elastic currency
the financiers are always talking
about.

The National Board of Fire Under-
?writers has recently received Its first
report covering the first three months
ot the association's campaign toward
the prevention of firs which is a part
of the conservation campaign In aid
ot the war under the general direction

of Herbert C. Hoover, President Wil-
son's food supply director. The re-
port cites the fact that President R.
M. Bissell, of Hartford, Conn., Presi-

dent of the National Board to start
the work wrote letter* to the gov-

ernors of the cotton producing and
grain growing states urging their co-
operation with the National Board and
its affiliated organisations for the
safeguarding ot warehouses, cotton
gins, compresses and grata elevators,
all manner of mills storage properties

and such works. The strongest co-
operation has been received, the re-
port says, from all these sources.

The advisory committee ot insur-

ance officials were appointed In dif-
ferent sections of the country to work

with state officials on inspections and
safeguards. Meetings have been held
.In alxiost every state and property
owners as well as state officials and
insurance men attended. Great inter-
est and hard work have resulted and
,th« special agents of companies In
every field have been mobilised for
conservation work. The inspectors on

this work have been given special
authority In the form of a letter or

Identification card carrying the photo-
graph and signature of the bearer with

the proper authorization attested. In-
spections have been educational and
owners have been very quick to fol-
low suggestions for Improvements.

The National Board Committee has

been In close contact with the activi-
ties ot the conservation board under
the administration of Mr. Hoover and
has prepared a thorough list ot elev*
tors with their grading and specifica-

tions for fire dangers. In addition to

the conservation service the National
Board has furnished valuable Infor-
mation to the Council ot National De-

fense in classified lists of factories
oapable of manufacturing munitions
and other rar materials.

"To be sure," Bays the Courier
Journal, "Kerensky may turn out
a second Bonaparte. "We wish
that Karensky, or Russia or some-
body would turn one out."

Now that Socialist meetings and
Chautauquas have been closed to
him, is there no way to protect
the Senate itself, against a La Pol-
letto »j>eech?
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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I
Very Serious

It fa a very serious -nutter to ask I
for one medicine and have the I
wrong one given you. For thia I
reason wo urge you m buying to I
be careful to get the genuine? \ 1

BLACK-BGHT
liver Medicine

IThe
reputation of this old, relia-

ble medicine, for constipation, in-
digestion and liver trouble, is firm-
ly established. It docs not imitate
other medicines. It is better than
others, or it would not be the fa-
vorite liver powder, with a larger
sale ihaii all othersxombinea.

SOLD IN TOWN F3

\u25a0 trade marks nnd copyright* obtained or no' \u25a0

\u25a0 fee. Bend model, sketches or photos and do. \u25a0
\u25a0 scrlptiun for rf!CE SEARCH «nd report ;\u25a0
fl on patentability. J Wink referuncea.

I PATENTS BUILD FORTUNES for \u25a0 .
\u25a0 you. Our free booklet* tellhow, wbat to Inveel \u25a0

Iand aaro you money. Write today.

ID. SWIFT &CO.I
\u25a0 PATENT LAWVERB,

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Having qualified as administrator
of the estate of Alson Isley, de-
ceased, late' of Alamance councy?
North Carolina, this is to notify
all persons having claims against
the estate ,of said deceased to ex-
hibit them to the undersigned at
Burlington, N. C? on or before the
10th day of August, 191& or this
notice will be pleaded in bar of
their recovery. All persons in-
debted to said estate will please
make immediate payment.

This August 7th, 19H.
CLAUD CAtfES, Adm'r

9aug6t of AlsonJsley, dee d.

LflW
UNIVERSITY OF

NORTH CAROLINA
LAW SCHOOL

Excellent Faculty
Reasonable Cost

WRITE FOR CATALOG

THE PRESIDENT,
- CHAPUL HILL, W. C.

Help For Girls Desiring Education.
We have on our campus an apart-

ment house, a two storyo uiidmg
of 28 rooms. 'Vith a frontage of
100 feet which may be used by
girls who wish to lorm clubs and
live at rheir own charges.

Pupils can plive cheaply and com-
fortably in this way, many of them
having their table supplies sent to
them from their homes.

For further information address
J M. Rhodes, Littleton College,
Littleton, N. C.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Having qualified as administrator
of the estate of Rainey Baynes, de-
deceased, this is to notify all per-
sons holding claims againbt said es-
tate to present the same, duly au-
thenticated, on or 0.-for the 10th
day of July, 1918, or this notice
will be pleaded in bar of ttieir re-
covery ; and all persons indebted to
said estate are requested to make
immediate settlement.

This the sth day of July, 1917.
T. C. CARTER, Adinr

of Rainey Baynes, dee'd.
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